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Camp Cecil de la Sierra: Luxury Tent Camping in the Sierra La Laguna Biosphere Reserve
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Camp Cecil de la Sierra: Luxury Tent Camping in the Sierra La Laguna Biosphere Reserve
Sierra de la Laguna
3 Days / 2 Nights

Click here to view your Digital Itinerary
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Introduction
Camp Cecil de la Sierra is a luxury tent camp in a mango and grapefruit grove in the Sierra La Laguna Biosphere Reserve,
one of Baja's more beautiful but least explored areas. It is the sister property to Todos Santos Eco Adventures's awardwinning Camp Cecil on Isla Espiritu Santo in the Sea of Cortez. It is in the huerta of a local ranching family, and highlights
both the cultural and natural heritage of the Sierras. The family is an integral part of the experience, providing all the
meat, cheese and tortillas for the camp, teaching guests how to make tortillas and cheese in the traditional manner, and
acting as guides in the reserve.
Camp Cecil de la Sierra features beautifully decorated walk-in tents with real beds, lovely linens, bedside tables,
lanterns, towels, yoga mats, fans, storage space, rugs, chairs, rocking chairs and a compost toilet cabaña. There is a
library/reading area and a comfortable stargazing area where you can comfortably recline under the big mountain skies.
Sierra Xantus Café is where our on-site chef makes three wonderful meals every day – and daily happy hour of
course. There is also a solar-heated shower and hand washing station.

Start

Accommodation

Destination

Duration

Day 1

Camp Cecil de la Sierra

Sierra de la Laguna

2 Nights

Price
•
•

USD 225/adult/night
Children sharing tent with 2 adults: USD 150/night

Included
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pickup at your hotel or meeting place in Todos Santos
All meals from lunch on day one through breakfast on final day
Daily happy hour
Hiking, birding, star gazing, camp activities
Cultural activities with ranchers including tortilla making and cheese making
Bilingual naturalist guide who is a certified Wilderness First Responder
Accommodations in beautifully decorated walk-in tents with real beds, lovely linens, rugs, lamps, tables

Excluded
•

Gratuities
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Day 1:

Camp Cecil de la Sierra, Sierra de la Laguna

Sierra de la Laguna
The Sierra La Laguna Biosphere Reserve on the southern tip of the Baja peninsula is one of Baja´s most beautiful but
least explored areas. Part of an island off the coast of Baja 10 million years ago, the Reserve is one of the most
biodiverse areas in the world. Reflecting its long history of island isolation, almost 25% of plants and 10% of animals
found in the Reserve are endemic to the area, i.e, they are not found anywhere else on the planet. In a recent study in
the Reserve, scientists documented entirely new species of plants and insects that had never been seen before, and
they believe there are many more yet to be discovered. In addition to wildlife such as mountain lions, mule deer,
gophers and badgers, a wonderful array of birdlife inhabits the reserve, including the endemic cape pygmy owl, Xantus
hummingbird and Belding´s yellowthroat.
The Sierra La Laguna Biosphere Reserve is nestled between Todos Santos to the west and Los Barriles to the east, La Paz
to the north and Los Cabos to the south. It is an island of lushness surrounded by shores of desert and sand.

Day Itinerary
This morning we'll pick you up at your hotel in Todos Santos and drive the 90 minutes into the mountains and Camp
Cecil de la Sierra. Camp Cecil de la Sierra is a luxury tent camp in a mango and grapefruit grove in the Sierra La Laguna
Biosphere Reserve of Baja California Sur. It is the sister property to our award-winning Camp Cecil on Isla Espiritu Santo.
It is on the property of a local ranching family that we have worked with for over a decade, and the camp highlights both
the cultural and natural heritage of the Sierras. The family is an integral part of the experience, providing all the meat,
cheese and tortillas for the camp, teaching guests how to make tortillas and cheese in the traditional manner, and acting
as guides in the reserve.
Activities include beautiful hikes in the reserve, with opportunities to get terrific views of the Pacific ocean, swim in
watering holes and picnic by waterfalls. There is fantastic birding in the early mornings, amazing star gazing at night, and
plenty of opportunities to interact with the ranch family and work with them making cheese, tortillas and other products
in the traditional manner. You can also just hang out in the shade of the mango trees and enjoy the books in the library,
perhaps while sipping a margarita. Napping also strongly encouraged.

Overnight: Camp Cecil de la Sierra
Camp Cecil de la Sierra features beautifully decorated walk-in tents with real beds, lovely linens, bedside tables,
lanterns, towels, yoga mats, fans, storage space, rugs, chairs, and more. Each tent has its own compost toilet room.
There is a library/reading area, a yoga space and a comfortable stargazing area where you can comfortably recline under
the big mountain skies. Sierra Xantus Café is where our on-site chef makes three wonderful meals every day – and daily
happy hour of course - and there is a shower cabaña with deliciously hot water from the solar water heater.
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Day 2:

Camp Cecil de la Sierra, Sierra de la Laguna

Day Itinerary
Perhaps we'll start the day with some birding around camp early in the morning, enjoy an amazing ranch breakfast, then
head out for a great hike through the mountains, taking in some spectacular views. Upon our return we'll enjoy happy
hour in the huerta, then a great ranch dinner prepared by our chef. And if you're awake late enough, we'll enjoy the
stars in the clear mountain air. A magnificent day.

Day 3:

End of Itinerary

Day Itinerary
This morning you'll have one more terrific ranch breakfast, maybe a final round of hiking or birdwatching, then we
return to Todos Santos. We normally depart Camp Cecil de la Sierra around 10:00 AM and we're usually back in Todos
Santos around 11:00 AM.

Transport
Transfers
Date

Company

Pick Up

Drop Off

Time

Vehicle

Los Colibris Casitas

Camp Cecil de la Sierra

Transfer

Camp Cecil de la Sierra

Los Colibris Casitas

Transfer
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Urgent Contact Numbers
Company Name

Telephone

Email Address

Contact Person

Todos Santos Eco
Adventures

1-619-446-6827

tsecoadventures@gmail.com

Bryan & Sergio Jauregui

Service Provider Directory
Service Provider
Los Colibris Casitas

Ref. Number

Telephone

Address

+52 612 145 0189

88 Calle Guaycura
Colonia La Poza
Todos Santos, BCS, México 23300
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Travel Information

